
The Miss SIgsbee who Is doing a
Tnudeville stunt on the stage and who
lets it be understood that she is a
niece of Admiral SIgsbee Isnt and
there you have the word with the bark
on for the Admiral says tnat he nas no
niece upon the stage

The other day a typical stage Reu-
ben

¬

blew into the Capitol Ho was
there whiskers haw hat carpetbag
and alL He confided to the Capitol po ¬

lice who spotted him at once that he
had not been in the Capitol in 50 years
and things had changed some since he
was there that he came from One
Hundred W Va and that he had
broucht his fiddle to nlay for the boys
as he did when he was hyar befoYj
The police took him to a room in the
basement and the old man tuned up
and went at It regular Arkansaw Trav-
eler

¬

style drawing a crowd at once
Then he was Jired into the folding room
to get him away from the crowd but
his hoedowns and jigs got into the feet
of the folders and a regular riot was
instituted in about two minutes Then
the police gently led the old fellow away
off the Capitol Grounds He was a
Reuben all right too

There was a gale of fun in the House
when the Agricultural bill was under
consideration over an amendment of
fered by Burleson of Texas who de-

sired
¬

an appropriation to investigate
and prevent the ravages of mistletoe
The House immediately took up the
aentimcntal side of the mistletoe and
plied Burleson with sentimental ques-
tions

¬

until he was well nigh out of pa¬

tience But he courteously and labori ¬

ously explained how the mistletoe rav-
aged

¬

the forests of Texas and that he
hoped to make the forests of the future
secure Then Mr Gaines of Tennessee
asked Will the gentleman give up the
memories of the past for the forests of
the future A howl of laughter went
up and the amendment went into limbo
It Is stated for a fact however that
mistletoe is a serious menace to the
forests of the South

Representative Hefllns attempts at
chivalry are likely to cost him a pretty
penny- - before he gets thru Lundy he
negro whom he shot up some has sued
for J20j000 damages and it is stated by
thos35vho profess to know that Mc
Creary the white bystander whom Hef--
lin shot will sue for 50000 It has
been stated too that McCreary is in a
serious condition and may not recover
Chief of Police Sylvester is also author
ity for the statement that Representa-
tive

¬

Heflin is not recorded as ever hav
ing asked for authority to carry a re
volver or any other kind of firearms
Representative Heflin accounted for his
having a pistol on him on the street
cars Dy saying that since he introduced
the Jim crow bill for the District in
Congress he had been threatened by the
aegros of the District and had obtained
permission to carry a gun This of¬

fense against the laws of the District is
considered pretty stiff

Senator Smith of Maryland who suc-
ceeded

¬

thij late Senator Whyte is one
of the handsomest men In the House
of Lords His hair and mustache are
snow white and he has a very strong
face lighted by fine dark eyes He is

3 years old just 20 years younger than
the man whom he succeeded

Mrs Roosevelt and her children had
a glorious trip down the Mississippi en-
tirely

¬

devoid of troublesome incident
The visit to Jew Orleans was prolonged
two days beyond the expectations be-
cause

¬

of the many gracious hospitalities
extended to hr r She went shopping in
the old French quarters visited the his ¬

toric spots and was entertained socially
by many people of quality

As rapidly as possible the star let-
ters

¬

have been answered by sending out
to each one who sent a stamped

envelope two patterns One was
folded twice and the third fold indi-
cated

¬

by creasing and then pinned so
that it could be seen just how the folds
are made The other pattern was fully
folded and partly cut to show how the
cutting is done It is quite impossible
to number the folds so as to show an
amateur how to fold and experience
has shown that a printed cut of the
folds is not always satisfactory Those
who care to experiment with the star
will find that it can be folded four dif-
ferent

¬

ways to cut with one slash of
the scissors Be very careful In un-
folding

¬
your pattern in fact it will be

best to leave the uncut one folded and
pinned and to study its folds in thatway until you learn how to do it and
then you can do it with your eyes shut

--Take a piece of paper in shape like note
paper rather longer than wide Fold it
in half lengthwise Hold so that the
fold Is down Pick up the lower right
hand corner and fold it over and up so
hat the fold is almost V shaped the

corner that you have folded up stick ¬
ing a little above the upper edge Now
remember this That fold is a little
over one third and not quite wide
enough for dne half way up If you
fold It half way o er It will make a six
pointed star But if you fold it not quite
half way over the five pointed star will
be the result If the other folds arc cor-
rectly

¬

made Next catch the lower left
hand corner of the folded sheet and lay
it clear over the other fold so that the
lower point of the first fold and the
second fold form a neat point at the
bottom and the lower edge of the sec-
ond

¬

fold lies neatly and evenly along
the edge of the first fold where it is
folded over the outside edge of the fold
Then you will see that you have a wide
uneven W Now fold the two outside
edges together making a sharp point
at the bottom and matching the two
halves of the V evenly at the outside
edges With the lips of the folds held
to your right point from you cut to
the left but toward the point of the V
If you want a nice fat star do not cutvery close toward the point But If
you want a long hungry pointed star
cut pretty well In toward the point

The directions sound clumsy but I
cant make them any plainer In print
and as you have the star before you
you can easily work It out by sitting
down with some old newspapers and

tting under the directions until you
ve succeeded in getting a five pointed
ir After a time you will tumble nat
ally into the other ways of cutting

but of all of them this seems to me to
be the very easiest way You can have
no idea how delightfully you can enter-
tain

¬

a lot of children with teaching
them how to cut stars I have enter-
tained

¬

a hundred in a school room for
an hour with a talk about flags and
stars and how to make both One de-
lightful

¬

lot of youngsters have a big
Jnap of the United States on their wall
at home On rainy days they cut stars
and pin them on the States a star forevery State they say and on each
States star they put the name of the
State the date of admission and her
rank among the States And woe be to
the kidiet who gets any of his dates
wrong You set It teaches history
geography and patience besides train-
ing

¬

the memory The child who learns
the story of the flag while learning to

V s j H ygif fe A 55j- - -

cut the five pointed star will never for-
get

¬

It and so you are teaching patriot
Ism If any have failed to receive their
stars after a reasonable time or do not
understand the patterns or directions I
will try to explain again by patterns if
the stamped and self addressed envel-
ope

¬

is sent

A Mrs Helen Pierce Gray has been
before the Committee on Indian Affairs
of the Senate this last week telling a
long story of the wrongs of the Indians
a matter in which she seems to have
meddled quite a good deal without war-
rant

¬

She told the committee how bad
ly the Indians had been treated by the
Indian Office and the Indian Agents and
that Congress had been fooled into do-

ing
¬

very unjust things to the Indians
Her story was not convincing however
because Chief Plenty Coos of the Crow
tribe followed her as a witness with
several others of his tribe and they
told a different story One Indian
brave said emphatically White wo-

man
¬

heap d n fool

Senator Dixon brought out the fact
that Plenty Coos was with Gen Crook
in 1876 and fought with him in ad-
vance

¬

of the Custer massacre He was
asked why he had been named Plenty
Coos and explained that the name came
from the coo stick on which deeds of
valor are recorded by the cutting of
notches the driving of the nails or the
hanging of scalps He explained that
he used to live in the center of fighting
tribes of Indians of other nations and
that he amassed so many trophies of
battle against hostile bands that his coo
stick would hardly hold them all There
fore he was called Plenty Coos and
made the big chief of ail the Crows

Senator Brandegee wanted to know
whether the scalps on his coo stick
were white or Indian Plenty Coos said
that the sallies of his tribe had been
always against the Arapahoe3 Chey
ennes Piegans and Sioux and never
against the white men who had always
been the Crows friends He declared
that his scalping now is confined to al-

falfa
¬

and oats that he had ceased to
war and now shakes hands with every-
body

¬

On the trip home from the South
Mis3 Ethel Roosevelt had the supreme
pleasure of running the engine for
something like 90 miles She expressed
a desire to ride on the engine and was
accompanied to the big mogul by Lieut
Leo the Aid who was sent to bring
Mrs Roosevelt home from New Or-
leans

¬

Once on the engine she found
that the engineer was a man whom she
had met- - when he visited the White
House recently and of cpurse the
young lady and the engineer were
chummy afonce She expressed a de-
sire

¬

to run the engine and was permit-
ted

¬
to do so pulling the throttle wide

open at one time so that the train was
speeding along at 70 miles an hour

Well now what do you think of
that Italy gets on her ear so to sneak
and refuses to have sent over her wires
anything concerning the Abruzzi Klklns
marriage So many untrue things are
being id it is stated that the authori-
ties

¬

have concluded that the whole dis
cussion is bringing the Italians into dis
repute Now that really is a right sen
sible way of doing things for it gives
the public a rest or ought to at least

Brought untimely into the world
Representative and Sirs French of
Idaho have been trying to rear their
tiny baby in an incubator The little
creature which weighed but three
pounds atbirth has been getting along
pretty well with that excuse for a moth-
er

¬

until last week when at the age of
three months the small life went out

r
W B Hoggatt of Alaska has pre

sented to the House Committee on Ter
ritories argument against a bill to pro
vide a Territorial form of government
for Alaska lie said that Alaska is not
yet ready to be made a Territory that
its total white population scattered ovh
a vast area does not exceed 30000 per
sons that until the natural isolation of
Alaskas communities is overcome by
transportation facilities the best form
of government is that by courts which
now obtains

The Governor said that inasmuch as
the voting strength of the district would
He within a few communities where
mining Interests or the saloon element
would have control it is extremely
doubtful that a good House of Dele
gates could be elected and that laws to
be passed by a Legislature such as is
provided under the Territorial form of
government would In the case of Alas
ka be apt to lead to endless corrective
legislation in Congress

Delegate Cale of Alaska the author
of the bill spoke in its support He
said that the white residents of Alaska
are for the most part men of the hardy
pioneer type and that as Americans
they are enuneu to receive the benefits
of a Territorial form of government

The widows of Surg James Carroll
U S Army and Dr Jesse W Lazear
late Acting Assistant Surgeon U S
Army have been given a pension of

125 a month each by a bill which
passed the Senate These Surgeons to-
gether

¬

with Surg Walter Reed of the
Army were on a Commission to inves ¬

tigate the yellow fever epidemic in
Cuba in 1500 and 1301 and placed their
lives In Jeopardy by demonstrating upon
their own persons the truth of the
theory of the transmission and propaga ¬

tion of yellow fever Infection by mus
ketos

The widow of Dr Reed had previous
ly been given a pension of 125 a month

The five Democratic members of the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs
have succeeded in defeating both the
Warner and the Fomker bills for the
restoration to duty of negro soldiers of
the i5th Inf who were discharged with-
out

¬

honor because of the affray at
Brownsville Tex The success of the
minority was accomplished by voting as
a unit against the divided majority The
effect will be to cause both bills to be
reported adversely A majority vote of
the Senate would enact one of the bills
however and Senator Warner Is hope-
ful

¬

that his measure will yet become
law

The essential point of difference be
tween the two bills Is that the Warner
measure provides that the President
may reinstate any soldier upon becom-
ing

¬

satisfied that he Is innocent of the
charges against him while the Foraker
bill compels the reinstatement of such
soldiers if they take oath of their Inno-
cence

¬

One wonders If the women of the
South are of any finer clay than the
women of the North Or are the women
of the North immune from Insult At
least jou do not hear of them being
insulted and causing rows that get Into
the poller-- reports Representative
Frank Clark of Florida was carrying
around a black eye last week as a re-
sult

¬

of an encounter with a revolving
storm door and a young man who
knows a thing or two about landing
his fist on lamps Mrs Clark was the
unwilling cause of the ruction The
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FORCED BY GRATITUDE
OF HUNDREDS

To Repeat His Offer
Of feb 27th in Tire National Tribune

I nave been so
moved the past few
weeks by the grati ¬

tude of Die National
Tribune It e ad erg
that I hare decided
to make ajaln the
offer which I made
in the Feb 27th is
snr This is what I
said I am going to
Gilt Army a Free
Treatment for Draf
neM to ecry mif
ferrr who ankn for
It

The letters of re-- IS
quest have poured In f
letters oi grarcim
thanks have also pour-
ed

¬

In From every
Dart of tlic continent

SK A N

sij
the people whom I have cured of that terrible
affliction lcafness are thanking me

A letter from the Far Went wnrx
Allow me to linnk you n tliouxanil

ttmei for the good henrlng you luitc re
wfored to ine A letter from New Ilng
Innd aayn I lle-- tlir ilny I nv jour
oiler for you have cured me of llrnf
neM

DEAFNESS TREATMENT FREE
Tlie many letters of gratitude hare

touched my heart and so I say again to the
reauers oi me national Tribune l will
give awav a i roe Treatment for Deafness to
every sufferer who writes for It

This offer can only be made for n very
short time If you are Deaf or have any
trouble with your ears write for a Free
Treatment

This treatment U entlrey free I

want to help you I know what jou suffer
in the approach of Deafness anil the Intol-
erable

¬

agony of complete Deafness I know
that I have cured many many people who
were Deaf I want jou to have the same
opportnnlty to hear again Write today Jor
mil treatment Jor neafne

Send off now a post card or letter re-
quest

¬

Dont delay or it may le too late If
you have even the slightest feeling that
something Is wrong with your ears be on the
safe side and neud for treatment It wont
cost vou anything If vou are growing Deaf
and have Income discouraged and tired of
experimenting profit by the example of those
who have been cured by my treatment Many
of these people thought that they never
could be cured tney nau tneu so many af
ferent things which never did them any good
MY treatment restored their hearing

Write today for a Free Deafness Treat
ment to Deafnea Speelallat Sirmile I

Trade Bnlldlng Iloxton Mom

young man was in a hurry to get out of
the varnum Hotel and presumably did
not see that a lady Mrs Clark followed
by her husband were trying to get in
The young man gave the door a swing
that would have made that door re-

semble
¬

perpetual motion had not Mrs
Clark inadvertently left her hand In it
in the merry-go-roun- d which stopped
the revolve busted Mrs Clarks
glove and Incidentally her hand and Mr
Clarks temper while all three remained
In the folds of that diabolical door un-
til

¬

the wedge made by Mrs Clarks
hand could be removed The young man
shouted hurried apologies emerged and
started up street and Representative
Clark after him The young man turned
and apologized again but Representa-
tive

¬

Clark refused to accept the same
and pulled the young mans nose
whereupon the young man landed on
Mr Clarks left lamp Thats all

Senator Smoot of Utah takes a large
part In the doings of the Senate and lit
is very nervous when he has to sit and
listen to statements from other Setia
tors with which he does not agree He
has an unfortunate habit of wearing a
palpable sneer on such occasions but
the speakers never seem to notice hk
disapproval It may be Just the ap
pearance of a uneer but the resem-
blance

¬

Is very marked

MaJ William A Thompson TJ S
Army retired who attained a notable
record during the civil war and also In
later years and who for eight years
was Commandant of Cadets and In
structor In Military Science and Tactics
at St Johns College Annapolis died
suddenly last week at the Johns Hop-
kins

¬

nospital Baltimore where lie had
gone for special treatment

MaJ Thompson was a native of Mary-
land

¬

having been born in Baltimore
County He served with the 1st Md
In the civil war Two years after the
war he re entered the Army as a Lieu ¬

tenant and attained the grade of Major
in 1897 after which ho was retired by
his own request MaJ Thompson was
a noted Indian fighter and took part
In the campaign which resulted In the
capture of Geronlmo the noted Apache
chief and other Indian campaigns

The first anniversary of Phil Sheri-
dan

¬

Corps was celebrated in Phil Sher-
idan

¬

Past room on the evening of April
7 with Phil Sheridan Post in attend
ance There was some question in Phil
Sheridan Post one year ago about ac-
cepting

¬

the Corps for a helpmate but
the result of the years association has
been to demonstrate the efficiency of
the Corps and bring about pride and
affection in It from the Post A part
of the pleasant proceedings of the
evening was the flag drill led by Mrs
Elizabeth Robbins Berry drill master
of the Isabel Worrell Ball Flag Asso-
ciation

¬

Some beautiful manuvers were
given ending with the flag salute and
MibS Imogene Newiand sang the Star
Spangled Banner After the exercises
the comrades were conducted into an-
other

¬

room where refreshments were
served and Mrs LIda A Oldroyd acted
as toastmistress performing that duty
ongniiy and cnarmlngly Commander
Garrett made a pleasing address In
which he expressed the satisfaction fit
the Post at the association with the
Corps Junior Vice Commander II S
Johnston and Assistant Adjutant-Gener- al

Oldroyd represented the Depart-
ment

¬

Past Commander I W Stone
expressed himself strongly In favor of
the Corps and said that any Post made
a mistake in not having an auxiliary
Good speeches were made by other
comrades and affectionate tributes
were paid to Past Department President
Isabel Worrell Ball

Veteran In the City
William F Miller 13th Mass Wor-

cester
¬

Mass Comrade Miller who serv-
ed

¬

the full term in his regiment Is ex
President of the 15th Mass Regimental
Association and a member of George
II Ward Post which he thinks Is the
largest In the United States Ho is in
tlie employ of the Hudson Belting Com-
pany

¬

of Worcester Mass and is In good
health and spirits ne is highly proud
of the way in which Massachusetts has
cared for her veterun3 Up to the last
tabualtlons Massachusetts lias spent
about 21000000 in relief aid and
other forms of caring for her vet-
erans

¬

their widows and orphans This
is more than ull the rest of the States
have spent lit the aggregate Undei
the Massachusetts law no veteran nor
his widow is allowed to go to the pooi
house or to be burled In paupui
grounds Every one Is properly taken
care of and sufficient provisions arc
made against want The pension law
of the State gives those who find their
United States pensions insufficient to
support them enough to maintain them
In comfort in their own homes and all
the Posts end Regimental Associations
find a way to manage so that no com-
rade

¬

shall be kept away from thcli
meetings on account of lack of money
to meet his dues or assessments

Sinn Clarks Cook nook
Owing to the unusual demand for

Mrs Clarks Cook Book which has been
offered with The National Tribune as
a premium our supply has been ex-
hausted

¬

We have another edition in
press and within 10 days will mall acopy of the book to those subscribers
who have selected It as a premium

-- j ri
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Brief Digest of Proceedings from Day to
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Senate
Monday April 6 The Army appro-

priation
¬

bill with rt number or Senate
amendments including onp to raise the
pay of the Army was passed

Senator Burkett fried lb secure fur-
ther

¬

consideration oPthe DoIIIver school
bill but Senntor Nclsonjs opposition
balked him

Several District bills were passed re-
ported

¬

or introduced
John S Leech was nominated by the

President to be Public Printer
Brig Gen Hall was confirmed as a

Major General in a short executive ses-
sion

¬

at the conclusion of which the
Senate at 525 p m adjourned

IIoue
The House passed the employers lia ¬

bility bill by a vote of 300 to 1 Repre
sentative Littlefleld of Maine register
ing the only dissenting vote

A bill amending the Hepburn rate
law extending the pass giving by rail
roads was passed

The House rejected a motion to sus
pend the rules and pass a resolution
changing the site of the Grant Memo-
rial

¬

from tho Botanic Gardens to the
ellipse between the White House and
the Washington Monument

At 503 the House took a recess

Senate
April 7 The first two hours of the

session were consumed by a debate on
extravagance in the Army expenditures
precipitated by Senator Hale who at-
tacked

¬

Secretary Taft and was himself
attacked for his course by Senator Bur-
kett

¬

Bills to provide for an addition to the
court house of the District of Columbia
and to reimburse police pensioners for
sums withheld from their pensions ow ¬
ing to deficiencies in the fund were
passed

Several bills of local interest to the
District were introduced or reported

After a brief executive session the
benate adjourned out of respect to the
memory of the late Representative
urick or Indiana at 432 p m

Ifoune
The House hi Committee of the

Whole considered the District appro- -

pnation Dili under the five minute rule
At 4 oclock the committee arose
Representative Ovcrstreet reported to

the House the deatli of Representative
Abraham Lincoln Erick ol the 13th
Ind District Resolution of regret
were adopted and at 405 the House
took a recess

Senate
April 8 The Senate having on Tues

day adjourned there was no session of
that body

House
ine nouse declined to override a

veto with which the President returned
a minor bill

Poetry and gag rules reigned during
nearly the entire day Messrs Williams
Daizeli and Shermanbcfnir the noets
Two new1 rules for the suppression of
ine minority were adopted by party
votes i i

The District of Columbia appropria-
tion

¬

bill was nnssmll
Speaker Cannons two resolutions re-

lating
¬

to the Paper Tru jt so called
were adopted by unanimous vote

At 5 oclock in accordance with one
of the new rules thV Speaker declared
a recess t i

Senntc
10

April 9 After nearly Six hours de- -
uaic me employers liability bill was
passed as it came from the House
witiiout amendment

Picsldent Roosevelts letter to E II
iiamman prior to the campaign of 1904
was read during a discussion of high
officials and campaign contributions

Senator McCumbers bill prohibiting
ine t aio ot liquor on Government reser
rations was fnvorably reuorted

Senator Scotts bill to provide for a
federal building In HInton W Va
was reported favorably

The Hoilsn bill nrnnnln tn A nonl
7566o in completing the pediment of

the House wing of the Capitol was
passeu

Senator Simmons reported favorably
his resolution providing for a survey of
tne route or a proposed canal from Bos ¬

ton to Wilmington N C
Senator Bankhead postponed until

Saturday next the memorial exercises
m honor or the late Senators Morgan
and Pcttus and a motion by Senator
iiaic to adjourn over until Mondaj was
auopieu

After a brief executive session In
which the nominations of tcveral Post-
masters

¬

were confirmed the Senate atj47 p m adjourned until noon on
Monday next

XIouie
The House refused to suspend the

rules and adopt the conference report
on the Indian appropriation bill

The Army appropriation and fortifi-
cation

¬

appropriation bills wero sent to
conference over Senate amendments

A bill reorganizing tho Revenue Cut-
ter

¬

Service was pas led
At 5 oclock In compliance with a

rule adopted Wednesday the House
toolc a recess

Senate
April 10 The Senate having on

Thursday adjourned to meet again on
a onuay mere was no session of that
body yesterday

House
The House In Committee of the

Whole considered the Naval appropria-
tion

¬

bill General debate was in order
and most of the speeches were confined
to some phase of the bill

At 5 oclock the committee in com-
pliance

¬

with the recent rule took a
recess

House
April 11 In Committee of the Whole

tho House submIttepVto Jjnorc general
debate on the Nava appropriation bill

At 5 oclock undijrthtj rule general
debate ended and Oie committee tooka recess i p

Senate not in scstijoful

Sleeting In the lenilUt Chambern
E S McClaln 9th Pa ljtserves Kan ¬

sas City Mo says thatisome time in
the latter part of 18152 orjearly In 1SC3
the Women3 Christian Commislon se-
cured

¬

tho use of thd United States Sen¬
ate Chamber for ah entertainment to
raise a fund for this hospitals in and
around Washingtonl 0iIj was Ahc
first time that tho Ichawber had ever
been thrown open for audi a purpose
Pros Lincoln was there and made a
few remarks Mr Murdock of Cin-
cinnati

¬

the great elocutionist read for
ho first time the poem The Sleeping

Sentinel Comrade McCIain was
in the Senate Chamber at tho time
and remembers how President Lincoln
was picked off his feet and almost shak ¬
en to pieces while the audience thanked
him for pardoning tile young Vermont
soldier under sentence of death and
who was killed In the next battle
Is thero any reader of Tho National
Tribune who was present at tho time
and remembers tho dato and circum-
stances

¬

Is so comrado McCIain
would bo glad to hear from him

Watching Comrrenn
John T Duvall McConnelsville Osays that tho veterans and their widows

and sons are watching Congress very
earnestly as to whether It will pass tho
widows pension bill at this session

V

A Post With n Record
January 31 Archer Post of Prince

ton Ind celebrated the 25th anniver
sary of Its organization In 18S3 and
Comrade Gil R Stormont Past Depart
ment Commander of Indiana and Com
mander of the Post for three years
read a most interesting history of the
25 years of good service of the Post
The Post was named after AVIlIlam
Archer one of the mnny splendid young
men of Gibson County who responded
to his countrys call enlisted in the 80th
Ind became a First Lieutenant and
was killed at Resaca The Post has
always had a fine membership and a
particularly excellent class of ost
Commanders and has been a power for

ood in the community

Department of LoiiUlnna and MIaxIi
alppl

P II Boyle Department Commander
of Louisiana and Mississippi G A R
by his General Orders No 7 announces
that the 25th Annual Encampment of
the Department will be held at New Or-
leans

¬

April 23 The order goes fully
into details as to preliminaries repre
sentation etc Visitors will have to pay
full fare the railroads having refused
to concede a special rate for the G A
R tho special rates are never denied
for any Confederate gathering any-
where

¬

thereabouts

Lincoln Cavalry Association
The 24th Annual Meeting of the 1st

N Y Lincoln Cavalry Association
will be held Saturday April 18 1908
at Terrace Garden 58th St near 3d
Ave New York City The Regimental
History is on the market at J 125 It
was written by Adjt Wm II Beach
Beneca Falls N Y

A Plea for the Children
Mrs Ann M Burton Wentworth Mo

makes a plea for the children of vet
erans who are mentally or physically
disabled They arc now getting 2 a
month and should be allowed more
This Increase should go with the wid¬

ows pension bill for it is directly In
that line as the widows have to support
these children which they cannot do
on 2 a month

Xot a Deserter
II Bradshaw Co D 4th Mich Cav

North Branch Mich corrects the
statement of a correspondent as to the
execution of E W Locke who said that
Eli Dubois of the 4th Mich was a
deserter and under guard at the same
time Comrade Bradshaw denies this
emphatically Eli Dubois belonged to
his company and was with him from
enlistment until muster out and was
one of the best soldiers in the regiment

The fOIh O History
F C Staley Cantonment Okla

wishes to procure a history of the 40th
Ohio

Air ol the
like

all money
to rich alone ¬

little air

j to cost
no coal

SEE CH

IS

SUCH SOLD
air Is the onlv free fuel and no

trust In control have tried for
years to find a way by which
con Hi tie urawn irom ine aimospnere ana
used as fuel for household nur- -

the cheapest
ODtainamc

To a Cincinnati cenlus heretofore un
known to fame must go the credit of
solving this question Understand
you cannot burn nlr absolutely alone but
this new air generator its
fuel almost entirely from the atmosphere
so much as to take in 395 barrels of air
while consuming one canon of oil

time has come at last when our
renders are no longer compelled to con
tinually drudge In hot llery Kltcnens wun
coal and wood fires so ruinous to health
and looks for every family who desires
can cook bake and heat with oil and air
gas the new fuel which fre
quently saves from one third to one Halt
on fuel bills What a blessing this is to
women folks who for the In
their lives can say no more coal or wood
nor deadly gasoline to burn and kill nor
smoky oil wick and valve

TliocsnnCa a
Upon calling at the factory we find

that this Invention has caused a remark
able excitement all over the U S that
the rartnrv Is already rushed with thou
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and thecompany s reu
r o s e n tatlves
and agents arc
making big
profits as thoy
offer
inducements
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SECTIONAL CUT OF GENERATOR cr stove al
though Its construction Is very simple
and durable last for years no wick
not even a valve yet heat Is under per-
fect

¬

control no nothing to close
or clog rp

Your hand upon a knob a turn to
right or left the oil Is fed
to i small steel burner bowl or open

when It Is Instantly changed Intogas wbch Is drawn between
two red hot perforated steel chimneys
nil tho while In one bar-
rel

¬

of to 1 irge spoonful ot oil
consumed making quick Intcnso heat
which is condensed Into a small space
for cooking or distributed through oven

baktng
livery drop of fuel

Into heat making hottest gas flre
nothing wasted requires no pipes or
flue connections use It anywhere about
the house ofllce or store move it about
as often as you like

This Invention has been fully Pro ¬

In the U S Patent Ofllce and Is
known as the Harrison Valvelcss Wick
Icss Automatic Oil Gas and Air ¬

the only one yet discovered that
the carbon and by of

the oil
The extremely amount of kero ¬

sene oIl that is needed to produce so
large a volume of gas makes It we be-
lieve

¬
tho most economical fuel on earth

and the reason for the great success ot
this generator Is on the well
known fact of the enormousncs ot oil gas when mixed with common
uir

Kerosene oil from which oil gas Is
made Is sold by oJL grocers buy

as you Would for a gallon
lots or two let pennies do the work or
dollars nnd savo the difference At last

is blessed with a cheap
that makes no dirt ashes soot remov-
ing

¬
forever the greatest nuisance thatever suffered

What a pleasure to just turn tho knob
touch a match a beautiful gas flameappears hottest fire alwuvs ready day

or night on or oft at will
no attention could any ¬

thing be moro perfect
It generates the gas only as needed

durable easily ¬
and another feature Is Its perfect

safety
Not DnngerotiH Like Gasoline

Which Is liable to explode at any mo-
ment

¬
causing fire loss of life nnd prop-erty ¬

This stove is so absolutely safe Itexplode and If a match were
In the oil it would go out

LADIES OF THE G A It
Work Going On Aetltely All Oter the

Country
Mrs Clara N Sawyer National Presi ¬

dent of the Ladles of tho G A R is
now in Texas where she has been quite
busy a new Department She
has recently organized a Circle at Gal-
veston

¬

and one at El Paso
Mrs Genevieve Longfield has organ ¬

ized 12 new Circles in Illinois with
more in prospect and the Department
Convention will be held at Qulncy May
19 20

Mrs Adelaide V Reed Is a possible
successor to Longfield as Depart-
ment

¬

President and there is a move-
ment

¬

to elect Mrs Longfield National
President at Toledo

Mrs Ella E West Past Department
President of New York was seriously
injured last Winter but Is now ¬

and would like to hear from
members of the Order Her address Is
727 Fulton St Brooklyn N Y

The Circles of California who went
so nobly to the rescue at the time of
the disaster in San Francisco have re-
organized

¬

their forces and are taking
up their usual routine of work

Abbie Krebs Past National Sec-
retary

¬

will be a candidate for National
President in 1910

War Nurse Dead
Aunt Becky Young one of the noted

army nurses died at Des Moines April
6 on the of the battle of
Shlloh and of her marriage She went
Into the army as a nurse in 1862 being
then a widow and began her work at
Beltsvilie Md and soon after estab ¬

lished a hospital at Fails Church She
found a world of work for her hand
after the fighting in the Wilderness
and spent many laborious days and
nights caring for the wounded and dy-
ing

¬

She devoted herself mainly to the
109th N Y While on she
to Gen Grant of the poor
quality of the food supplied and of the
conductof the cooks who were selling
tne supplies of coffee One
day a man in wearing green gog-
gles

¬

and untidily dressed He peered
Into everything much to the ot
the cooks and it was not until he went
away that it was discovered that it
was Gen Grant himself The next day
all the hospital was dismissed
and others installed Lincoln visited
her a few before he was
assassinated After the war Mrs
married and went to live in Iowa but
the outbreak of the Spanish War
brought her into service again to
the young soldiers who were going to
war She helped the Iowa
Sanitary Commission

Pennsylvania Timber for tlliliy
It has been discovered that the tim-

ber
¬

of which Libby Prison was built
came Wyoming County Pa and
was rafted down the
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This OII Gas and Air Generator does
any kind ot cooking that a coal or gas
range will do invaluable for
laundry summer washing iron-
ing

¬

canning campings and by
placing an oven over the burner splendid
baking or roasting can be done

Cooklns Heating Store
Another featnrevIS the In-

vention
¬

of a Radiator which
over the burner makes a deslrable Beat ¬

ing stove for cold weather so that it is
adapted for any time of the and

do away the ordinary
stoves entirely by using stove with
radiator for both heating and

White at the factory in Cincinnati the
writer was shown thousands of letters
from customers who were using
wonderful oil gas stove showing that it
Is not an but a positive ¬

and giving splendid nnd
as a few extract may be to
the readers we reproduce them

L S Norrls of Vt writes The Har-
rison

¬

Oil Gas Generators are wonderful
of fuel at least 50 to 75 per cent

over wood and coal
M H or N T writes I find

tho is the first and only perfect
oll gos stove I have ever seen so
anyone can safely use It It Is what I
have wanted for years Certainly a bless ¬
ing to human kind

Mr E D Arnold of Neb writes
That be dated 425 a tuonth fur fuel by

using the Harrison Oil Gas Stove that
his gas range cost him J550 per month
and the Harrison only 125 per month

J A ShafTerof Pa writes The ¬
Oil Gas makes an intense

heat from a small quantity of oil ¬

free from smoke or smell
over any other oil stove

Has a perfect for ¬
can scarcely bo froma natural gas fire

Mr H H of Ohio writes
I you on such a grand In-

vention
¬

to aid the poor In this time of
high fuel The mechanism Is so

operated no The color
of the gas flame Is a beautiful dark
and so hot almost double a3 pow-
erful

¬
as gasoline

Mrs J U Hamilton writes Am de-
lighted

¬
OII Gas Stoves so much nicer

and cheaper than others no wood coal
ashes smoke no pipe no wick
explode

IIEVTER AND COOKKE OB

UIUTINa EXCLUSIVELY

ALL SIZES
Hon Ira J P of Wis writes

Well pleased with the Harrison far
of gasoline No smoke or dirt no

trouble Is perfectly safe no of
explosion like gasoline

L Bondoke of N T writes
It Is a pleasure to be the owner of your

wonderful Oil Gas Stove no coal yard
or dust One match

stovo andIn 10 minutes break-
fast

¬

Is ready No from an explo-
sion

¬

no smoke no turn It
oft and expense cease3 For cheapness it
has no equal

Are Doing Sinking
Illg

QUICK SEMiER
Head Frazcr of Tex Re-

ceived
¬

stoves yesterday and have alread
disposed of them Enclose order for

8100 we need them now Sell
Ike hot Prospects very

50 stoves in our town
J H of Tenn writes Al ¬

ready have 70 orders
C W Workman of Ohio writes Sold

15 to 18 stoves the last
J C of N Y writes Am

having wonderful success getting orders
Been at it 1 days and received S3 orders

Soldiers Preference
Charles Watson Superior Neb give

an instance of how veterans are denied
the preference that the laws intend
they should have He was wounded In
action May 10 1S64 and his three

term ot expired June 13
1864 Ho was home to ¬

to vote for Lincoln and to
re elect that noble man O P ¬
Governor for the time Ha

got hospital gangrene In his wound and
came near his life but his dis ¬
charge reads on of
of term of service He went before
the board for examination for appoint ¬

ment as a rural mall but found
that ho was allowed no preference for
having been a and severely
wounded

A Surprise Vartr
Post and Auxiliary of Den-

ver
¬

Colo gave Comrado Wil ¬

son Post Chaplain a surprise party at
his home on the occasion of his 76th
birthday He served during the war aa
Chaplain of the 117th U a C T
Post and the all lovo and esteem
him highly and he has held tho
otnee of for many years In
spite of his age he is still with
clear eyes and firm step and as cheery
and as a youth

For Senior Vice Commander
Sherman Post Ness City Kan has

Indorsed one of Its mem-
bers

¬

Capt William A for Senior
Vice Commander of the of

and the co operation of
other Posts to make his election unani-
mous

¬
at the Annual of the

of Kansas to be held itt
City Kan 19 21

You Are to He the Judge
Get a dollar package of Ore and
try it if you are sick and need help
Dont nay for it unless it benefits It
has cured thousands Read the evi
dence in on last page

Soldiers Votlrnc
William G Roy Sergeant 13th Mich

Harvey III wants to correct ourselves
as well as Comrade Cooley in regard
to soldiers In the field Com-
rade

¬
Cooley says that the only States he

knew of which failed to the sol-
diers

¬
to vote were and

Comrade Roys regiment wa
at Kingston Ga on election day and
voted for the President He was not
old to vote at that time but
remembers that his comrades did

H Harris 43d Wis
Pa reminds us that Wisconsin allowed
her soldiers to vote He cost his first

as a member of the 43d Wis
which was stationed at Johnsonville

on election day

IS OF AIB BORIiED AS FUEL
New Remarkable Stove Ohioans Invention Consumes 395 Barrels of

to One Gallon of Kerosene making oilgas
New Fuel that looks Gas

coa and oi cost FREE FUEL I supply
control Air and poor alike We burn air but see here won-

derful stove burns and gas gas principally
its entirely from the atmosphere

A gas works Penny for family save Ji save
drudgery more or wood carry absolute safety

HOW SIMPLE A TOUGH A ftAT NilE IS ON

TURN AGAIHv FlRE OFF THATS ALL

but true time tested proven give details overwhelming evidence
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Massachusetts

B tu Huested of Mich writes Been
out one day and sold 11 stoves They sell
themselves

This is certainly a good chance for tha
readers to make money

Thousands of other prominent peoplo
highly Indorse and recommend oil gas
fuel and there certainly seems to be no
doubt that It is a wonderful Improvement
over other stoves

The writer personally saw the Oil Ga3
Staves In operation In fact uses one in
his own home Is delighted with itsworking and after a thorough Investiga ¬
tion can say to tho readers that this
Harrison Oil Gas Stove made by tho
Cincinnati firm Is tho only perfect burner
of Its kind

It Is made In three sizes I 2 or 3
generators to a stove They are made of
steel throughout thoroughly tested be ¬

fore shipping sent out complete ready
for use as soon as received nicely fin-
ished

¬

with nickel trimmings and as there
seems to be nothing about it to wear
out they should last for years They
seem to satisfy and delight every user
and the makers fully guarantee them

HOW TO GET ONE
All the lady readere who want to enjoy

the pleasure of a gas stovc the cheap-
est

¬

cleanest and safest fuel save one
third to one half on fuel bills and do
their cooking baking ironing and can ¬
ning fruit at small expense should hava
ono or these remarkable stoves

Space prevents a more detailed de-
scription

¬

but these oil gas stoves will
bear out the most exacting demand for
durability and satisfactory properties

If you will write to the only makers
The World Mfg Co fWG World Ulilg
Cluelnnntl Ohio and ask for their illus-
trated

¬

pamphlet describing this inven-
tion

¬

nnd also letters from hundreds of
delighted users you will receive much
valuable information

The price of these Stoves Is remark ¬
ably low only JS25 up And It Is indeed
difficult to imagine where that amount of
money could be invested in anything else
that would bring such saving in fuel
bills so much good health and satisfac-
tion

¬
to our wives

DONT FAIti TO WRITE TO DAY
For full Information regarding this
splendid Invention

The World Mfg Co Is composed of
prominent business men of Cincinnatiare perfectly responsible and reliablecapital 10000000 and will do just as
they agree The stoves are just as rep¬

resented and fully warranted and sent toany address
Dont fail to write for Catalogue

4000 Weekly nnd Expenses
Tho firm offers splendid Inducements toagents and an energetic man or woman

having spare time can get a good posi-
tion

¬
paying big wages by writing themat once and mentioning this paper

A wonderful wave of excitement has
3wept over the country for where shown
these Oil Gas Stoves have caused great
excitement Oil Gas fuel is so economical
and delightful that the sales of these
Stoves last month were enormous and
tho factory Is rushed with thousands oforders

Many of the readers have spare timeor are out of employment and others arenot making a great deal of money andwe advise them to write to the firm andsecure an agency for this invention Ex ¬
hibit this stove before 8 or 10 people andyou will excite their curiosity and shouldbo able to sell 5 or 8 and make 1000 to
J1500 a day Why should people live laDenury Or Suffer hnrilshliw fnr tho wnn
of plenty of money when an opportunity
of this sort is open


